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Building a Research Culture
w Overall (more formal) remarks
w My story

Importance of a Culture of Research
w A culture of research provides a supportive context in which research
is uniformly expected, discussed, produced, and valued
w The increasingly competitive higher education marketplace has made
faculty research production vital for success on multiple levels:
• Institutional Reputation: An institute’s reputation is closely connected to
research productivity
• Faculty Advancement: Research productivity is important for faculty
hiring and promotion

The Productive Environment
w Productive faculty share important characteristics on multiple levels:
• Institutional
• Leadership
• Individual

w Institutions must develop relevant characteristics for all three levels

Institutional Characteristics
w “Building a Culture of Research:
Recommended Practices”
(HanoverResearch.com), 2014
w Characteristics of institutions with
high faculty research production
w Three themes:
• Importance of Collegiality
• Long-term Goals
• Already-Present Characteristics

Institutional Characteristics (cont’d)
w “Building a Culture of Research:
Recommended Practices”
(HanoverResearch.com), 2014

Institutional Characteristics (cont’d)
w “Building a Culture of Research:
Recommended Practices”
(HanoverResearch.com), 2014

Leadership Characteristics
w Leaders “mediate” the impact of the institution

Individual Characteristics
w Motivation is the best indicator of productivity for faculty

Individual Characteristics (cont’d)
w Motivation is the best indicator of productivity for faculty

Support from Successful Institutions
w Successful institutions provide support to faculty research efforts
including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Effective Leadership and Clear Goals
Faculty Training and Support Programs
Research Centers
Recognition of Research Production
Encouragement of Faculty Collaboration
Balanced Teaching and Research Responsibilities
Pay is Commensurate with Expectations

w These help develop research culture and increase faculty productivity

Effective Leadership and Clear Goals
w Initiating a successful culture of research require clear goals and
effective leadership from university and unit administration
w Important actions of “high level” administration in developing a culture
of research:
•
•
•
•

Including research culture development as an item on committee agendas
Providing research goals and expectations for individual researchers
Aligning all levels of the university with the cultural development strategy
Making use of participative governing

Effective Leadership and Clear Goals
w Leadership must recognize the limits of administrative action for
implementing cultural change
w Leaders may change policies, but it takes acceptance and
enforcement of changed policies over time to change culture

Training and Support
w Education and funding opportunities help develop a research culture:
•
•
•
•
•

Mentoring programs
Continuing education courses
Grant-writing support
Research funding
Support for advanced degree attainment

Mentoring Programs
w Encourage research-experienced faculty to share expertise
w Mentorship programs:
• Build departmental research capacity
• Foster relationships among colleagues for research development
• Provide recognition of faculty with excellent research skills

Continuing Education
w Provide a formal setting for research training

Research Funding
w In addition to providing support for grant production, institutions may
provide more direct support of faculty research:
• Allocate funds directly to research
• Adopt sabbatical policy to enable extended protected time
• Facilitate access to high-class research facilities

Advanced Degree Attainment Support
w Fosters a research culture by facilitating research training, as well as
advanced academic credentials for faculty with insufficient scholarly
training

Research Centers
w To house the training and support programs mentioned
w Disciplines or units could have their own interdisciplinary research
center (maybe after research culture already in place)

Research Recognition
w Strategies include:
• Publishing a journal to highlight the success of faculty researchers
• Circulating regular newsletters, memos, or emails with faculty publishing
successes
• Creating faculty awards in recognition of achievements in research

Networks and Collaboration
w Research culture is supported by faculty interaction and collaboration
w Institutions support the development of faculty networks through:
• Sponsoring faculty participation in scholarly conferences
• Hosting conferences and symposia
• Establishing institutional relationships with other universities, professional
associations, and government bodies

Time and Pay
w Reduce course/clinical loads to give more time for scholarly productivity
w Establish criteria for pay increases, promotions, and advancement

Challenges
w Faculty Motivation and Ability
• To implement cultural change, administrators must tailor solutions to faculty
members’ current motivations and abilities
– High motivation will make best use of training and support resources
– Low motivation will benefit most from developing relationships within the unit
and larger community

Challenges
w Measurement
• Universities or units may use the following factors to measure research
productivity:
– Funded research
– Unfunded research
– Quantity of publications, grants, and presentations
– Research impact factors
– The value of grants/gifts relative to base salary
– Regularity of being “principal investigator” on a research grant
– Various bibliometrics

Challenges
w Decrease in Training Resources
• Preserving research culture and effectiveness in other areas (e.g.,
teaching)
• Shifts in resource allocation from teaching/clinical to research may have
detrimental long-term effects on institutions with important teaching/clinical
missions

Key Findings
w A culture of research requires both institutional- and unit-based leaders
to set clear research goals and communicate them effectively.
w Institutions or units wishing to develop a research culture must allocate
resources for faculty training and support.
w A developing research culture requires open and collaborative
personal relationships among faculty members.
w To implement cultural change, administrators must be prepared to
tailor resource allocations based on faculty members’ current
motivations and abilities.
w A research culture may take years to develop and, once established,
requires regular maintenance.
w Plans for research culture should include trainee involvement.

My Story
w 3 years research as undergrad at Columbia U. (Richard Skalak, Ph.D.)
w Ph.D. at Columbia (Van Mow, Ph.D.)
w Assistant Professor, University of Michigan (1991-1997)
• First NIH R01 grant (1995); Second (1997)

w Associate Professor, University of Michigan (1997)
w Associate Professor, University of Pennsylvania (1997-2004)
w McKay Lab Director (1997-2015), Vice Chair (2002- )
w Professor (2004- ), Center Director (2006- ), Endowed Chair (2008- )
w Associate Dean (2015- )

Resources
w Location, location, location…, I mean grants, grants, grants
w Start-up
w Departmental support
w Institutional support
w Philanthropy
w Entrepreneurial activities
w And did I mention grants (and not just “NIH R” grants)

Plan and Strategy
w 3-5 year plan for your lab/program and yourself (and this year’s plan
too), with regular re-evaluation
w Know who needs to be involved, persuaded, etc (all about the team)

Recruiting
w Location, location, location…, I mean best person, best person, best
person
w Need research (and business!) plan
w Need mentoring (at every level, even us endowed chair profs)

Environment and Mentoring
w Individual, Department, School Level: People
w Individual, Department, School Level: Mentoring and training programs
and opportunities
w Individual, Department, School Level: Space, Facilities, Resources
w Individual, Department, School Level: Quality of trainees, access

Environment and Mentoring
w Individual, Department, School Level: People
w Individual, Department, School Level: Mentoring and training programs
and opportunities
w Individual, Department, School Level: Space, Facilities, Resources
w Individual, Department, School Level: Quality of trainees, access
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